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JUST PURCHASED! 

46 volumes of the SBL in fine, dark maroon cloth, gilt 
lettering on spine. Mainly 2nd series, a few 1st, 5, 6, 7, 
issues to a volume complete own covers. Not consecutive 
but under author's names. Would break volumes if more 
than three copies from a volume required. Please state 
nos. 
Also Dixon Hawks. Always something new cropping up! 
Please chase me for your wants, they turn up sooner or 
later'. Scoops, complete run of Nos. 1-20; scarce; £65. 
Howard Baker Facsimiles, including the Book Club 
Specials (only Howard Baker the publisher, and myself 
sell these). 
For Film mags., girls books and children's annuals try 
Portman Books, 17 Brodrick Road, London, Wandsworth 
SWl 7, postal and by appointment only. A really friendly 
service. State wants. 
Visitors always welcome, but please write or ring first. 
Can be outside usual working hours. If you can't get what 
you want first time, please try again! 

NoR.MAN SHAW 
84 BELVEDERE ROAD 

UPPER NORWOOD 

LONDON, SE19 2HZ 

01 771 9857 

Nearest Station B .R. Crystal Palace 
(Will probably be closed until August 9th) 
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THE NE W ZEALAND SER IES 

i-nfortunately. there nev e 1· \\'a!-, onP. C•m<·<'rning Gre\'friar s or 

an.,· Ham li lt.on sc hool. at any rate. ff Erlw .,· SciH ·i , .~ Brno ks ever sen t the 

St. Frank ' s chums to New ZC:'alanrl. rna .dx, · onP of th e <>nthusias ts will get 

out pen and paper and write it up for us . 

In a pl easan t arti cle I>,· \Ir . Lesli e· l l ulland wh ich appears in this 

issue of IC .D. , he specu l ates on hn lidlJ\ ' and travel :.er it-'.s wh ich " mi ght 

havP been" . \1r. Holl and says . with c1 ~ip:h. that the Famous Five could 
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have gone to New Zealand to visit Tom Brown's family, "but they never 

did". 
Actually, they did. In the post-war story "Big Chief Bunter", 

we were told that Tom Brown's father owned an Air Line. He invited a 
Greyfriars party to visit New Zealand as guests of his son, Tom . We 
thought we were in for a "New Zealand series " . Unfortunately, by a 
piece of contrivance , the plane had to land on a small South Seas island. 
The chums went off in a boat with a south-sea islander, and we , the 
slightly disappointed readers, were landed in yet another South Seas 
adventure. The story became largely a re-run of the Congo series of 
the Magnet's early twenties . 

However, in the last chap ter , they actually reached New Zealand , 
and , no doubt , spent a pleasant holiday with the Brown family . 

"Big Chief Bunter " was published in the Spring of 1963 , and was 
the last completed tale that the author ever wrote of the famous chums . 
It was, of course , published after his death . Our re viewer wrote of the 
tale: '''Big Chief Bunter' will ring the bell - particularly with the 
youngsters. " 

FIRE, FLAME & FURY 

That was the title of an editorial item by Horatio Bottomley in his 
m1nP.r 11.Tnhn Rull" soon ::iftP.r his nffir.P. rf\CTP.iven a homh in an ::iir raid _ r-r-.-. ................ _ - -- _ __ _._ ... _ _ .,.._ -- - - --- -- - - - ---- ----- -- ·- - - -- - - - - - --- - - - --· -, 

late in the First World War . Mr . Bottomley was justifiably incensed at 
watching his offices consumed in flames . 

This, however , is nothing to do with that . I recall standing on 
Oxshott Heath, some time in the late thirties , I think , and watching the 
Crystal Palace being destroyed by fire . There was a real sadness at my 
hear t as I stood there , watching the destruction by fire , visible ove r a 
distance of a dozen miles or so . 

I had the same sad feeling when recently I saw , on the TV screen , 
Alexandra Palace a mass of flame from end to end . I have often heard 
both Palaces described, probabl y with accuracy, as white elephants , but 
they were much loved by many people . I daresa y tha t Mr . Ben Whiter , 
our London club's energe tic secretary , has fond recollections of the 
Alexandra Palace , which was near his home at Wood Green . Long years 
ago , I often went to th e thea t re in the Palace, wher e the Archie Pi tt 
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companil::ls held their dress rehearsals . I saw the dress rehearsal of 
Gracie Fields' first West End production , '' The Show's The Thing", there. 

Single - decker trams used to run up each side of the Palace from 
Finsbur y Park and Wood Green , and in those days there was a railwa y 
terminus in the Palace, with trains runn ing to King ' s Cross. I daresa y 
that line went the way of most branch lines, long ago . 

Only a few years back I attended a Rose Show at the A. P. Much 
of the old. glory had departed , but happy memories still played on the 
heart-st-rings . 

THE PRINCESS SNOWEE' S CORNER 

In the garden of Exelsior House we get hundreds of birds every 
day , which seems quite remarkable with a puss y-cat li ving there in 
command . We have a bird -tab le which is repleni shed with food for them 
several itimes a day , and one of those containers full of nuts - a big 
attraction for ihe tits - swinging from the branch of an apple -tr ee . They 
pro vide ,us with endless entertainment , and the Pr incess doesn' t seem to 
mind . There are no less than seven blackbirds ' nests , and two thrushes ' 
nests in the garden at the back. 

A week or two ago we were enthralled to see a pair of thrushes 
building a nest , of all places , among the roses in the front of the house 
outside our s itting - room window. The nest is only about sev en feet from 
t.hP. grn,mrl , l1Til1 l1 .c:nnllll frnnily h ~l'\l nm x, hPP.n hi:itl"hAn . Frn m n11r arm -

chairs , as we watch televisi on, our eyes constantl y st ra y to the thrushes' 
nest whiich is far more interesting. The pair take it in turn , tending 
their young ones . The one goes into the nest from the righ t . and the 
mate lea ves by the left . We shall miss them greatly when they move on. 

The Princess knows they are there , of course. She discovered 
they were building soon after we did . As a result of her interest in the 
thrushes , she has found a new method of admi tt ance to the house . She 
perches on the very narrow sill outside the windows . Thert she taps . 
As the wi ndows open outwards , it was not too easy to admit her without 
dislodging her , the first time . But she is intelligent . After the first 
time , she seated herself in the right spot so that tbe window cou ld be 
opened for her without inconveniencing her . And now she often comes in 
that way ,. 
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The Princess gets quite a fan-mail, these days - by cats-whisker 
wireless, I presume. She preens herself over it all. When I get the 
chance, I will print one or two of her letters, with her permission. 
Either in a spare space in C.D., or, maybe, in the Annual. 

And, talking of the Annual, the order form for this year's edition 
will come along to you , as usual, in September, all being well. 

TIIE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

AUGUST 1930 

The last week of this month was sweltering hot. For five days 
the thermometer reached 92 degrees in many places, and it has been too 
hot for comfort. 

Charles Hamilton , the man who wrote the King of the Islands 
stories , is back in Modern Boy, but not with Ken King . His new series 
are about a boy named Jack Hare , nicknamed Bunny, who lives with his 
aunt and uncle and his older cousin Gilbert in Margate . Bunny is a 
simple soul, but manages to deliver the g·oods in spite of bis simplicity . 
The opening story came in the second issue of the month, and was a bit 
of a thriller called "The Man With the Ear - rings", set in Margate and 
Broadstairs. 

The second tale is "Bunny on the Track" and concerns a man who, 
or so Bunny thinks , owes his uncle a lot of money. The next tale is 
"Slave of the Wind" in which Bunny pays five bob for a ride in a balloon . 
He gets adrift and comes down in Boulogne . Last tale of the month is 
"Bunny's Luck" which which he visits a gambling casino . These tales 
make a change, though I'm not all that excited about them. 

Also in Modern Boy is a new series about boy emi grants in 
Canada , by Stanton Hope. 

I think I shall be a Stop Me and Buy One man when I leave school. 
They have been doing terrific business this hot summer. They get 17/ 6 
a week , plus 10% of their profits, so they must be getting rich. I buy the 
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tuppenny ice-cream bars , but some people get tubs at eighteenpence 
each . Tlbe Walls' blue tricycles are the mo .st familiar , but there is a 
rival firm named Eldorado which does very well too , than k you very much . 

'I'he Duke and Duchess of York have just had a second daughter 1 

and she is to be named Princess Margaret Rose. The Duke of York is 
the second son of the King . 

We haven't been to the pictures quite so much this month , owing 
to the warm weather , but we have seen some good ones . They are 
George 0' Brien in a nice silent western ''The Lone Star Ranger"; Mary 
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks in "The Taming of the Shrew" , their 
first picture together - I didn 't really like it much, and people have a 
laugh because the film is credited to William Shakespeare , with addi tio nal 
dia logue by somebody else . At the end, after Petruchi o has tamed bis 
bride , Mary Pickford winks at the audience as much as to say "Tha t' s 
what he lthinks" . Joan Crawford in "Untamed" , Pauline Freder ick in 
"Evidence", and Norma Talmadge in "New York Nights" . A goodish 
detective ta le was Basil Rathbone in "The Bishop Murder Case" . 
Mickey Mouse in "Wild Waves" was in one of the programmes. 

Two goodish tales in the Schoolboys ' Own Library this month , 
and the theme in both is much the same in each . "Barred by the School" 
tells of t.he arr iva l of Dick Penfold , the cob bler 's son , at Greyfriars on 
a scholarship . He mee ts with much snobber y . In the second half, his 
poor old father-has tl1e brokers in. He can't pay the r·ent. The property 
is owned! by Sir Reginald Br ooke, and Mr . Snooks , Sir Reggie's agent , 
turns poor Mr . Penfold out. Lor d Mauleverer puts things right , after 
the Grey ·friars chums have held the fort against the broker's men. Not 
my favouri t e sor t of tale . I must have a hard heart . 

The St . Jim ' s tale also tells of the arrival of scholarship boys , 
Redfern ,, Owen and Lawrence , and ends up with a barring - out against 
Mr . Ra tc liff , led by Figgins . A lot of good fun in this one . 

l\my Johnson has r et urned froIP her solo flight to Australia , and 
huge crowds gave ber a terrific welcome when she landed at Croydon 
Airport . 

The Gem goes on its woeful way . The first stor y this month was 
"Cousin Ethel's Champion" . Cousin Ethel, who arrived rather late in 
life to be a pupil at Spaldin g Hall , and wbo leads the Tinkle Trio 
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consisting of Cousin Ethel, Lady Peggy, and Doris Levison, has a big 
influence on Cyrus K. Handcock , the awful new boy who bas joined the 
Terrible Three at St. Jim 's . Handcock, apart from being in Study No . 10, 
wears check-plus-fours, check stockings , striped shoes, a loud pullover, 
and a bow tie, falls for Cousin Ethel, and she persuades him to give up 
chewing gum. 

The next tale is II Baggy Trimble I s Guests", in which the St . Jim's 
chums , with Grundy and others, are Trimble's guests for the summer 
vaca tion on the Broads. Fortunatel y it is only a sh ort vac, with a second 
tale ' 'Th e Mystery of the Broads" . The idea of a party on the Broads is 
a good one, but this sorry couple of tales turn out to be an extravagant 
thriller with an ivo-ry casket, a weird Mr . Whimple, and a queer Mr. 
Quirk. 

The fourth tale of the month is "Hands Up, St . Jim 's" in which 
gangsters kidnap Handock . It was a joyful thought that they might keep 
him for good , but Tom Merry & Co ., like the noodles they must be, 
chase across the Atlantic and rescue him . Final tale of the month is 
"Grundy, the Channel Swimmer" which says it all - or most of it . 

In the fifth and final Tes t Match , at the Oval , Australia won by 
an innings , so Percy Chapman ' s team was made to look small as the 
Ashes went to th e other side of t he world. It was mainly due to that man 
Bradman . He's a wizard with the bat . 

Tomm y Lipton: s Shamr ock V arrived safely in the States for the 
America Cup but it was beaten in the race by "Enterprise" . My Dad 
always says that race is not reall y fair , for, by the rules, the Bri ti sh 
ship has to be made sturdy enough to cross the Atlantic under its own 
sails . 

Th e Magnet is grand these days . E arl y in the month the Brander 
rebellion cont inued with "Down With the Tyrant" . Then came "All .Busy 
on the Greyfriars Front" , in which Sir Hilto n Popper took a hand to try 
to quell the rebellion. Then the final story of the series, ''Victor y for 
the Rebels", with which Brand er and his horrible nephew , Otto Van 
Tromp , are kicked out for good . I suppose all barr ing-out stories are 
much of a muchness , but, from the twists and turns of its fine plo t, this 
is , I think, the best rebellion series of all . 

Then the start of what looks like being a grand holiday series. 
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"The Menace of Tang Wang" in wh ich a villainous :mandarin has sent his 
envoys t<) do away with the Chinese boys at Greyfriars. And Mr. 
Shields' splendid illustrations show the Chinese boys in English garb and 
not in the oriental robes which were always unlikely in an English school. 
Las t of the month is "Per il from the East'' which is glorio us as the plot 
takes shape . And the Chinese go to Wharton Lodge as the vac starts, 
and Ferr ers Locke , engaged by Mr . Wun to protect his sons, comes on 
the scene . Marve llou s stuff. 

The Magnet bas come to th e end of the sticky-backed give-away 
pictures of crickete rs, and I'm glad, for they tend to st ick to the story . 

August Bank Holida y fell on 4th August this year, the anniversary 
of the outbreak of the Great War in 1914. 

In the Nelson Lee Library, St . Frank's has been re - buil t, and , 
at las t , 1the run of detecti ve tales is ended , and all the boys are back at 
school . So far there seems to be a kind of tendency to too much slap 
stick , but things may get better as time goes on. 

Im. the Poplar , the Rio Kid has been made the Sheriff of the town 
of Plug Ha t. The titles t his month are "The Rio Kid - Sher iff" , " By 
Order of' the Sheriff" , "Under the Kid Sheriff", "The Bar - 2 Bunch" , 
and "Under Fire" . In the last tale , rustlers make 500 cows disappear 
into thin air . I r emember the same plot being used in the series in the 
Gem where the St . Jim I s boys went to Wild r ake ' s ranch in Canada . It 
makes 01ne think ~ Does Ralph Redwa y read Martin Cli fford? 

There are still too many comic pictures in the Poplar , but the 
pape r has imp r oved a lot . In the Cedar Creek tales , Vere Beaucle rc 
has com,e on the scene . The Rookwood series is about Gunter, the 
young villain who pretended he was the Head ' s nephew. And the Bunte r 
Court reprints have just ended at the end of the month. 

(EDITORIA L COMMENT : S. O. l , No . 129 1 "Barr ed by the School" was made up of two Red 

Magnets . The first of these was ''By Sheer Gri t " wh ich appe ar ed in t he a utumn of 1911 , an d 

told of the arr iva l of Dick Penfold , the local cobb l er' s son , on a scholarship at Greyfrfars . 

Th e second sto ry was "Hold ing the Fort" wbi cb a ppe are d nea rly two years later in the summe r 

of 1913 . The ove ra ll tit le of the S, O. L. was a bit of a misnome r, seeming to r ef er to 

Penfold , who, naturally enough , was not barl'ed by the nic e boys but only by the nasty ones , 

taking it for granted that all the '/ irtues were possessed by the nice ones , a nd a ll the vices by 

the ba d ones . In fact , the stories , when issued separ ately with more than two years 

sepa rating them , were , perhaps , more successful th an when put together in the S. 0 , L. 
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which overplayed the theme just a trifle at one sitting. 
s. o. L. No. 130, ''No Surrend er ", comprised two consecut ive blue Gems of early 

1911, or iginally entitled "T he N ew Firm at St . Jim's" and "The Grea t Barring • Out at St. 

Jim's" . Here again , in the S. 0, L. , the overall title "No Surrender" referred to the second 

half of the Library . 
Wa s it inspired thinking and planning, or was it a me re coincidence that these two 

s. O. L's, telling respective ly of snobbery at Greyfriars and snobbery at St, Jim's , a ppeared in 

the same month , August 1930 ? Snobbery , which I myself never found a pleasan t theme t o 

read about , was far more extreme at Greyfriars and at Rookwood down the years, what with 

scho larship boys , poo r par -ent s , and the odd "upstart" who turned up now and then. It was 

a lmost non - existent at St . J im 's, and , when it rarely turned up in early days , it was handled 

much more restrainedly and believably . At St. Jim's I can only r ecall the one upstart -

Vavasour, and he only starred in the one story . T he "New Form" of the S. O. L. told of the 

awival for the first time of Redfern, Owen and Lawrence , on schol a rships. They learn , in 

advance , that St , Jim's is expecting th r ee y oung ragam uff ins who drop their aspfrates a nd talk 

with their mouths full . And so they put on a n act when they arri ve , a nd giv e the St . Jim 's 

jun iors just what they expect - and more . It was a ll great fun , and when it was over , they 

settled in as normal St . Jim's juniors, and everybody , including the author, maybe , forgot 

that they were scholarship boys . Just as it would be , in real life , in the average school. 

In a way it is ha rd to see why Hamilton bothe r ed to write t he Bunny Hare series for 

Modern Boy, T hey wexe un i nspi re d trif les . The seri es ra n for only twelve weel<s, a nd the 

tales are bu t little known now adays . To the be st of my knowledge , they were never 

r eprinted. ) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
1\f a,,,a,rA 
DLA1'1Al\JA 
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN 

I do bope everyo n e is pleased to r ea d a bout the Sexton Blak e an d Sher lock Holmes 

films . lt's int eres ti ng to compare our two most famous detectives . I a lso hope you like the 

c onsult i ng room Chat s. Now I have to a_sk you to write an article for the Annual , so in a 

peaceful moment ple a se put pen to pa p er or get out your typew ri ters an d set to work, 

SEXTON AND SHERLOCK ON CEL LULOID by J .E .M . 

Filmed adve ntures of the two Baker Street super sleuths go back 
almost to the beginnings of cinema and sure ly Blakians will delight that , 
in Britain at least , their own hero was put on ce ll uloid before Sherlock 
Holmes . 
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The earliest Holmes films wer e made in America, the very first 
in 1903. A product of the old Bioscope Company , it was entitled 
Sherlock Holmes Baffled , and its cr ude and muddled conception proba bly 
left its audiences baffled too. Other American companies brought 
Holmes t:o the screen and were followed by Danish and Italian enterprises . 
In Britain , however , it was Sexton Blake , not Holmes , who first 
attr.acted the infant film industry to the Baker Street scene. In 1908 , an 
English pionee r cal.led Douglas Carlile both directed and pla yed the 
principal role in a film entitled , simply , Sex.ton Blake . Presumably a 
success , it inspired two se quels , The Jewel Thie ves Run To Earth by 
Sexton Hlake and Sexton Blake v Baron Kett ler . 

Another four years elapsed before Sherlock Holmes aro used any 
film - making interest in his own country and even then it migh t be called 
only a half inte r est; the enterprise which, in 1912 , made a series of 
Holmesian two- reelers was a joint Anglo - French affair. A to tally 
British production came only in 1914 with a screen adaptation of the firs t 
Holmes story , A Study In Scarlet . The filmed Sexton Blak e was already 
six years old. 

T'he source of all this fascinating information is David Stuart 
Davies ' book , Holmes Of The Movies , whic h, I find , was first published 
in 1976 and I much regret tha t I have only Just come across it. Mr. 
Davies Mm self , unfortuna tely , is no Blakian . While conceding Blake's 
P.~rl v l':.f'l''P.Pn ~nnP~T'~n<' P hP nii::.Tni.c::i::.P.c:: hhn i:ii::. i:i l'YIP'l'P "nn v nf H nhYio<> 
--- ... J --- , -- ..... -rr-- .. - ...... -- , --·- -& .................... ,.... ..... -- ........ ~ -- - ..._...._._ .... -- --1::'J -...,..._ ....... ...,. ~~.a."""._, 

and refers to the Union Jack as a "comic" ~ However , after his revelation 
of Blake ' s primacy on the screen we can forgive Mr . Davies much and , 
anyway, aren't we all Holmesians too? 

There are other Blakian echoes in this book. It contains a 
fascinating account of the actor , Arthur Wontner , who played Holmes 
in a numlber of Bri tish films in the 1930's . Though Mr . Davies does not 
mention ithe fact , Blakians ma y recall that Wontner also played Sexton 
Blake in the 1932 stage play of the same name and , when Donald Stuar t 
rewrote t:his drama as a story for the Union Jack , Wontner ' s portrait 
was used as a cover illustra ti on . 

Holmes Of The Movies , includ es a reference to a 1932 film 
called Sherlock Holmes, with Clive Brook in the name par t. In this 
adventurri , speciall y scripted for the screen and owing little to anything 
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written by Conan Doyle , Holmes invents a ray to immobilise the cars of 

escaping crooks; as he points out , the motor car is now a deadly weapon 

of crime. Blake fans will remember that Zenith the Albino used a 

si milar ray for precisely the opposite purpose , his device par alysi ng all 

pursuing vehicles while he went about his criminal business in a steam 

car'. 
Of special interest to OBBC member s, Mr . Davies' book carrie s 

a charming foreword by Peter Cushing who is, of cour se, a Sher lockian 

expert in his own right and a former leading portrayer of Holmes on TV 

and film s. 

(FOOTNOTE: The inf ormation on the first Blake films will call for some add iti on to your 

Sexton Blake Catalogue which , a t present , gives 1914 as the earliest date of Blake on celluloid , 

Mr. Davies is obviousl y a reliable source since he has no desire to flatter Blake . He a lso makes 

ackn owled gem ents to The &:itisb Film Institute , whose authority on early English films is 

unquestioned. ) 

CONSULTING ROOM CHAT continued (2) 

A pair of speci all y cast bronze Sexton Blake busts from the 1926 

original to act as book -ends? A rose named "Sexton Blake" for about 

£20, 000? Then the re was a splendid silver tiger chair from the 

Mabaraja of Poon ch' s pri vate collection for sa le recentl y, at £16, 000, 

to read your Anthony Parsons' India case - books in . You could then have 

worn a rare Ashan ti gold cap and sanda ls , recent ly sold at Christies for 

£12 , 000, to get you in the mood for one of Rex Hardin ge' s African 

adventures . And we must not forget a cheque to Eric Fayne who 

undo ubt edly has many dreams for the "C .D." which the wherewithal 

prevents him from accomplishing . For the added dimension he give s 

our collecting he richl y deserves our reward . 

Pictorial Answers . Glancing through the intriguing titles in the 

"Su pplemen t" - "The Great Auk's Egg Affair" , "The Lucky Pig' ', "The 

Problem of the Rive ted Saucer", for exampl e - we realise that we shall 

pro babl y never be able to satisfy our curiosi ty as to what they were all 

abo ut. But if you had been at Sotheby' s auction rooms on February 9th , 

1979 , your puzzles could have been answered . For on sale were (Lot 

281) Answers , Vol . 1- 12 8 in 137 volumes (1888-1956); and (385) Penny 
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Pictorial , vol. 1-138 in 93 volumes, (1899-1935). The y realised £320 
and £20 O, respectively . "The Property of !PC Magazines", who were 
selling their archives, there were many lots of legendary A. P . papers . 
Incidentally, I am still without the main "S .B . Catalogue" and would be 
grateful for the offer of one. 
Stick - up . No doubt by now one of the SBL chroniclers, stuck for 
another way of capturing our heroes , would have come up with the idea 
of binding them with the new instan t bonding superglue . A menacing 
gun , thejr ar ms behind their backs , a smear of superglue on the palms 
of their hands pushed together, and a tie round their legs - let them 
free themselves from t ha t. But no doubt Blake would have long 
anticipated this hazard , and in his laboratory would have contrived a 
coat cuff button to release a sol vent to free their hands - a sort of 
"c or dle ss saver" . And no doubt he would have found it useful to carry 
a tube a round , too . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * 

Nelson Lee Column 
"THO UGHTS ON REFOR MATIONS" by C . H . Churchill 

A popular theme in the school stories of our youth was a "bad" 
hn y r.nming t.o ::i sr.hool ::inrl in rlue course and hy good influences becoming 

a reformed character . 
I suppose the most well - known in the world of Charles Hamilton 

was that of Talbot in the Gem . Altbougb why Jim Dawlish would not take 
"No" fo)(' an answer and keep returning to try and persuade Talbot to 
throw up everything and rejoin his gang only the auth or could tell us. 

We did not suffer from this in tbe Nelson Lee . There were 
several cases of "bad" boys changing their spots of course , but except 
in the case of De Valerie, who had lapses , tbe change was permanent 
and no- one atte mpted to influence this . 

\\Then De Valerie came to St . Frank's he was soon nicknamed 
"The Rotter ". He seemed to enjoy the exotic things in li fe . However, 
after he saw the light he became a normal member of the Remove and 
even was e lected Captain of the form when Nipper was expelled in the 
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Walter Starke series . His weakness for the exotic did reappear in the 
Dr. Karnak series later on and he starred in a single story in December 
1922, "The Demon Within Him", a most attractive and unusual story . 

Reggie Pitt, of course , was "The Serpent" in his ear ly days . His 
reformation came after the near traged y in No. 1 77, "The Serpent's 
Red emption" when his plotting almost caused the death of Tommy Watson . 
This episode produced the "Short Sharp Shock" treatment and was 
successful in jerking Pitt on to the right lines . He , too, became Captain 
of the Remove later on before St . Frank's was enlarged and then he was 
Captain of the West House juniors . 

These two cases of "turning over a new leaf" always seemed 
plausible to me but I could never swallow that of Fullwood . The point to 
me is this , the reforming of Pit t took just a series although he was a 
little uncertain in the following series about Jack Gray, and that of De 
Valerie only five stories . Fullwood, however , was the arch rotter from 
No . 11 2 in Jul y 1917 until October 1925 - eigh t years . During this long 
time he indulged in every kind of minor vill ainy , smoking, drinking , 
gambling and committed the most spiteful acts on many occasions . To 
the reade r who had followed the adventures at St, Frank's from the 
beginning it was inconceivable that Fullwood could ever alter so much 
and become popular and frie ndly with all the decent characters after 
what bad taken place in the past . 
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although he did some odd things . It was more a case of swollen head and 
lack of a sense of proportion . 

Singleton was a rather wild one at first but he was neve r vicious 
like Fullwood and fairly soon learned his lesson . In the E zr a Quir ke 
series in which he played a large part , he seemed so different from the 
Singleton who first arrived at St , Frank's . Even his language bore no 
similarity . I always think tha t E .S . B . slipped up a little in this series 
as Singleton's father was mentioned whereas when Singleton first arri ved 
he was obvio usl y an orphan as it was stated that Lord .Bellmore was his 
Guardian . 

REPRINTS by R. J . Godsa ve 

There is no doubt that the reprints of the Nelson Lee Library in 
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the Monster Library in 1924/25 was a great boon to readers of the 
Nelson I.ee at that time. To obtain back numbers from any source was 
exceedingly difficult, and for the majority of readers the past 
adventurers of the St . Frank's boys was lost. 

.At that period of the lee saga, the name of the author was not 
mentione id, the narrative being related by Nipper. The only 
communilcation between the Editor and his readers was a comment on 
the current story with an exhortation not to miss the adventures of the 
St . Frank's boys the following week. These remarks were in the nature 
of an Ediltor' s Chat and were of various lengths under the heading 'To 
My Readers ' . 

Seven of the nineteen series reprinted in the Monster Library 
comprised of more than the average eight Lees to a series . In order to 
keep the series to a similar length it was necessary to curtail the 
original and cut out incidents which would not interrupt the continuity of 
the story . 

Great care was taken to minimise the effect of the cuts made on 
the story. In the Singleton series, for example, two and a half lees 
were cut out. The two Lees referred to Singleton's stay in London, and 
the half being the latter half of os . 248, "On His Uppers" in which 
Singletom runs away from St . Frank's after being swindled out of his 
fortunes by Philip Smith Gore . It was Nipper who discovered that 

from Boirneo" . After a short talk Nippe r prevailed upon Singleton to 
return to St . Frank's . 

In the final Nelson Lee of the series os . 249 "A lesson Well 
learnt", Singleton haw the satisfaction of trapping Gore and his two 
friends in the monastery ruins at St. Frank ' s. The deletion of just one 
sentence, a remark made by Singleton referring to bis stay in London , 
when Nelson Lee admitted to being Philip Smith Gore and Singleton had 
back his fortune intact shows the care taken in ensuring that the Monster 
Libra ry would be second to none in the matter of reprints . 

* * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE:: Books by Angela Brazil and Frank Rich ards (including Magnets) , Baker reprint s ; 

Modern Boys, etc , Send s. a . e . for list to -
NEIL BECK, 54 BARONS WAY, POLEGATE, EAST SUSSEX, BN26 SJJ, 
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A RE PLY FROM JVIR. KEITH HODKINSON 

With reference to your Editorial concerning my paper on School 
stories to the Cambridge Club, I am delighted to expound my reasons for 
my order of merit . 

To a certain extent you have based your comments on a 'write - up' 
which only presents part of the reasoning and therefore is slightly out of 
context . Nevertheless I suppose it was ine vitable that by failing to place 
Hamilto n in the loftiest perch , I would bring the wrath of Hamilton 
armies on my head. I was not condemning any of the stories or the 
authors . My own particular favourites from my youth, being only in my 
forties now , were the D . C . Thomson school stories and in particular 
those of Red Circle - yet I have placed them at the bott om of the list -
purely because on re - reading a selection I found them lacking in literary 
merit compared with others . This is understandable as they were aimed 
at an intermediate age group and were deliberatel y made eas y read ing . 
It is my opinion that Hamilton isn't far behind in this respect . There is 
a difference between nos tal gia for a much loved stor y , series or subject , 
which I fully respect , and having ones nose continually r ubbed into state 
ments tha t Hamil ton was a literar y genius . The stories I quoted at the 
meeting were from the 'middle period' , 1925 - 1932 . 

"Bunter's Brainwa ve" - Magne t No . 910 (1925) 
"Bunter's Night Out" - Magnet No . 124 7 (1932) 
"Gussy the Sloven" - Gem No. 1177 (1930) 
"Coping with Coke r " - Popular No. 416 (1927) - short story 
"Bunter and the Phan tom of the Towers" - an Armada 

paperback purporting to be a reprin t of a Magnet story -
nu.mber not quoted - leng th suggests a double numbe r -
illustrations are genuine Magnet reprints , 

The last of these was the most acceptable , having only just started 
it when I gave the talk . "Guss y the Sloven" was , in my opinion , the worst . 
Jack Overhil1 1 whils t challenging my list at the meeting admitted that he 
based all his love of these stories on one period , which narro wed down , 
was Just two years dur in g the First Wor ld War . 

The collecting mania for Magnets and Gems speaks for itself 
about the popularity of these stories and I would be the last to deny this . 
Many collectors just stockpile their treasures and never read them - I 
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am as mutcb to blame as anyone in certain aspects of my quite large 
collection. I am ploughing through as many as I can, time permitting. 
I will continue to read and enjoy Greyfriars and the others. I'm about 
to start on the 'Bunter at St . Jim's' series for which you wrote an 
int roduction in the Howard Baker Reprint volume, though it will have to 
wait until I finish 'Th e Gold Bat' by P. G . Wodehouse in the 1904 
'C aptain'" l haven't got a copy of 'Mike ' but I had already started this 
before I s:aw your comments . I am trying , therefore , to rectify the gaps 
in my surveys . But the list of authors yet untouched is massive. 

M:y choice of Brooks No. 1 was by accident , as originall y I had 
no idea tbtat Reginald Brown and Brooks were one and the same. "Rotter 
of Whitelands" was a cheap Gerald G. Swann book with a gaudy jacket 
bought f01'.' me when I was eleven in 1947. I thoroughly enjoyed it then 
and my recent re ~read confirmed that it is an absolute delight. I 
immediatiely read i t yet again - the only time I've ever done this with any 
book . It has stood the test of time and graduation into adult reading and 
still came through as first class. The Whitelands stories are all re 
writes , it: seems , of earlier St . Frank's stories . I haven't read any of 
the originals but two other Brooks non- school tales - one detective - the 
other a thriller , have impressed me . 

My statement abou t stories versus incidents will seem a bit 
absurd taken from a report, but my meaning was that "Rotter of 
'"vVhiteland.su is a first class stor y, beaui:ifully planned out-and designed , 
building up on a continuous flow of incidents , all relating to one another . 
In fact , I marvel at the way anyone could think up such superbl y intricate 
narrative . I felt with "Bunter's Night Out" and ''Guss y the Sloven" tha t 
a simple single incident was chosen and waffled out to 13+ chapters and 
quite honEistly was a bore to me . I may well be misjudging the author as 
these may ha ve been by substitut.e writers . Bill Lofts reckons I've got 
the list the wrong way round and no doubt you agree , but then everyone's 
entitled to his or her own opinion and I had mine - not dreaming that half 
tbe country were going to read about it. I don't wish to enter a Hamilton 
versus Br ooks war of the fans ~ that idea was far from my mind and such 
a thing wou ld still lea ve some first class authors out in the cold again. 
Kent Carr, Richard Bird , Michae l Poole , Gunby Hadath - yes hang it all , 
they all wrote beautifully and I will take up the gauntlet on the ir behalf : 
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(EDITORIAL COMMENT: "Gussy the Sloven" was a substitute story from the Gem of 1930 . 

The paperback , ''Bunter and the Phantom of the Towers" was a reprint of a S. O. L. which was 

notorious for cramming a 3- story series into one book wit h much drastic pruning .) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE 'VACS' WE DIDN'T READ ABOUT by Leslie Holland 

Those of us who were Magnet readers during the second half of 
that paper's life enjoyed Charles Hamilton at his best . The calendar 
was faithfully followed , and as Summer vacation or Christmas came 
round Harry Wharton & Co . would be off , with Bunter invariably hanging 
on to their coat tails , though nobody really wanted him . China , Africa , 
India , the South Seas , and other exotic spots fell within the compass of 
those intrepid lads 1 and even Chris tmas could extend as far as the 
Spanish Main l though when it did , we somehow felt cheated of the homel y 
joys of Wharton Lodge . 

Meanwhile 9 what of the rest of Greyfriars? Their lives , we 
presume , were far more ordinary and hum -d rum . Well , now and again 
Lord Mauleverer or Vernon-Smith would be host to our heroes . but there 
is much that was never to my knowledge revealed ¢ Who for instance , 
took Squiff , Tom Brown , or Wun Lung home for the holidays ; and why 
was poor old F . T . Fish condemned so often to kick his hee ls at deserted 
Greyfriars when others could travel so far afield? Was it simply that 
TT _ -YT T':"t.!--:1- --- :--~ .._ _ _ - --!"'-- .. ,...--- . .. :A- i..i...- -n.r-...h f,... ..,.. n. ......,"""""e,;._,.... ""- t-ho tt yr affi ~ . .l'l:Sll Wa:5 LU U Hll::cl.U LU jJ J.VV ~ U <;; LUC ua.OU ~VJ. a. \..,.LVOO<U5 vu 1,uc, 

Mauretania or one of the Queens? 
Coker , Potter and Green sometimes planned tours of the English 

countryside which crossed the paths of the Famous Five or even the 
St. Jim's juniors , and often enough those Highcliffe cads , or Loder , 
Walker , Price and Hilton could be found pla ying billiards and smoking , 
(I don ' t remember hearing that they drank) in dubious ri verside haunts . 
What , meanwhile , was happening to old Wingate or Gwynne? Perhaps 
they were engaging in manl y pursuits near Wingate ' s home at Chester 1 

I think , whence the y removed from the vicinity of Wharton Lodge some 
time subsequent to the Christmas of 1925 . 

Peter Todd seemed to spend Christmas at the family home in 
Bloomsbury , but we never did . What happened to Mr . Quelch or Mr . 
Prout for that matter? I don't believe they stayed at the school because 
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Fishy, more often than not, had only Mrs. Kebble, Gosling, and the 
Mimbles to keep him company. 

0:ne sighs sometimes for missed opportunities . The Famous Five 
could have been sent to Australia with Squiff, or to New Zealand with 
Tom Brown, but never were . I don' t think they went much with Johnny 
Bull to Yorkshire either. At any rate the details were never filled in . 
Were Johnny's famil y woollen mill owners like the Crowthers of Bankdam? 
I never n~ally knew. 

What magnificent splendours attended Chris t mas at the artistocratic 
home of Cecil Reginald Temple , and did Hobson of the Shell and his pals 
go skating too? By contrast I always used to know what Mark Linley 1 s 
Christmas in Lancashire would be like . Just like my own with dinner on 
a rough deal table and a cheerful coa l fire burning between the black 
leaded set boiler and iron oven. His father would be back in the cott on 
mill the day after Boxing Day . 

Perhaps if the war hadn't put paid to the Magnet we might have 
read about some oI these things, but then if we had there would have been 
fewer my steries upon which to specula te all these years later . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SOME MU SINGS ON THE SIDE - LINES from Tony Glynn 

Mr . Hea th's letter about Felgat e and Carcroft intere st ed me. 
Felgate l::l new to rne, too, but I do r'"'e:inembe:n' Carcroft in !!Pie1

i 

magazine . I wrote something about it in the CD in 1964 . 
I doubt il Carcroft and Sparshot t have any supporters. Surely , 

they reached only a sma ll audience and have passed out of memory , excep t 
where dedicated Hamil tonia ns are concerned. Greyfriars and St . Jim 's, 
on the other hand , belonged to the days of mass - circulation publishing, 
thu s they became part of popular culture . 

I always felt that some of Frank Richards' immediate post - war 
work was pot-boiling, with publishers tra ding on his name. There was 
no real tradition behind i t and (from what little of it I read) the old 
gentlemau seemed to be trading in shadows of the glorious substance 
that was his past . 

Just after the war ended , I remember discovering a newly 
published Frank Richards' story in slim pamphlet form . I remembered 
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fee lin g that happ y days were indeed here aga in and I bought it , with high 

hope s of enc ountering the magic of Greyfriars all over again. The cove r 

sh owed a shi fty looking schoo lboy (a shady pre fect , I th ink ) up to some 

th in g in the old cl oisters . The atmos phere of Gr eyfr iars was very 

str on g in that illus t ration , I wonder if it was by Chapman . The s tor y , 

however , was a disappo int ment , the work , I think , of a man whos e heart 

wasn' t in it . I can't now recal l the name of the schoo l , cha racters or 

the plot , but I know the whole thing was a flop for me . 

Similarl y , with the Topham series (or was it a ser ies , since I 

encountered only No . 1, which appeared in 1947 , a notorious t ime for 

mushroom publishing? ) put out by John Matthews , of London . The 

format was tin y, giving Hamilt on no real scope and the characters and 

story elements were s ad shadows of some thing we had known long befor e. 

When he appeared m Hutchinson's "Pie" magazine , FR was in good 

literary and journa listi c comp any , but th is was not his proper fie ld . He 

was a boys ' wri ter and a world - beater in the field . To "Pie" rea de rs 1 

be was su rel y a curi osity , viewed from a nosta lgic point of view . I often 

think of FR as being a displaced perso n in those immed ia te post -war 

years , until the Bunter books gave him a chance to recov er someth ing of 

his old glory . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * 
IN DEFENCE OF THE BUNTER BOOKS by Nie Gayle 

In response to Eric Fayne' s editor ial in the Ju ly iss ue of C .D . 

wher ein he raises the question of the post-war Bunter books , I write to 

plead the case for the defence . I was seven years old when Charles 

Hamil ton died , and had then just starte d reading the seri es , and have 

continu ed to do so - albeit spasmodi ca lly - until the present day . I ha d 

never heard of the Magnet or Gem till 1975, so for me , and in fact for 

my generation , Bunter WAS Greyfriars , and Fra nk Richard s was the 

autho r of books . Now, my adult view of them is the sam e as anyone 

el se's; that they ca nno t compare with the gre atest or best of the golden 

ye ars of the Magnet , and I would deem it s illy and perverse to argue 

othe rwise , but to acknowledge them sim ply as stories that ar e 

co mpetent ly written and nothing more is unfair and , I believe , unJust . 

There are plenty of gems am ongst the dross . 
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One has to accept that Frank Richards's powers as a writer 
diminishE~d towards the end of his life, but the best of the Bunter books 
represent a distilled essence of Greyfriars, a Greyfriars that tbe author 
had lived with and in for forty or fifty years, and moreover a Greyfriars 
no longer being churned out along the weekl y treadmill imposed by the 
Magnet. This undoubtedly made a difference: gone were the fifty- two 
Magnets ,a year, to be replaced by the equivalent of only half a dozen or 
so . And in the best stories from the Bunter books he showed that the 
quintesse:ntial Gre yfr iars could be conveyed with more economy than in 
days of yore. 

'B unter the Ventriloquist' , for instance , is a beautifully written 
tale where - for once - the results of W. G . B's peculiar and impossible 
gift are seen to have an interesting and cumu lati ve effect . We see him 
cause a row between Quelch and Pr out - the chapter entitled 'Th e Last 
Wasp of Summer ' is delicious - and there are some hilarious sequences 
set in the Remove for:mroom where Mr . Quelch is forced to take 
delivery of any amounts of ridiculous goods that he is supposed to have 
ordered from Chunkle y ' s Stores . 

'Bunter in Bra zil ' once again brings the welcome return of Inky 
to the limelight as the dusky Nabob takes the lead in unra velling a 
mystery abroad . In 'Bunter's Bankno te ' , the drama of Sm ithy's 
' execution ' liv es on in my mind though it must be at leas t a decade since 
T 1 .......... L --- . ...J =~ - -~ _. ·1,...:1 ...... --- ,4..1.....,.. .... ~ ... t-... ........ --4-- -t .. i...- n-, .. _,,1_._ ,:;, _ _....._,,. n : ,.i..n.--rl""' 
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never wrote about the cancerous nature of gambling as finely as he did 
in I Bunter 's Beanfeast' - it recalls 'Ri vals and Chums' of thirty - five 
years before . 

'Bun ter the Bold' is an original and clever stor y of W. G. B . 
seek ing to reinstate himself in the good books of the Remove who have 
sent him to Coventry , and the Famous Fi ve at odds with one another -
the ' rift iin the lute' - gets an interesting and res trained airing in ' Bunter 
Comes for Christmas'. This is much the better of the two Christmas 
t itles , though 1t might interest some readers to know that the ending of 
'Bunter's Christmas Part y' actually came as a surprise to the eight yea r 
old Nie Gayle when he first read the story ~ Thinking back , this can only 
have been because I did not understand that myst erious word 'extra' , 
and what it mean t to have it 'put down' . Oh, the palmy days of 
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innocence~ 
My pick of the bunch must be 'Billy Bunter's Treasure Hunt' . 

Written right at the end of Frank Richard's life, this represents for me 
the very essence of the Greyfriars I love . At long, long last , we learn 
the truth about the famous Greyfriars treasure; we follow , in a 
surprisingly original story . Bunter ' s benighted efforts to learn enough 
of the Latin language to help him transcribe an ancient parchment that 
holds the clue to the treasure , and Coker' s attempts to uncover the 
hidden hoard when the parchment falls into his hands . How the Famous 
Five get there first makes deli ghtful r eadi ng in a story tha t is gentle , 
witty , clever and effortless , the distillation of a great man's pri vate 
world afte r half a centur y of liv ing in it . Though 'only a Bunte r book' , 
it forms , I believe , a fitt ing enough memorial to Frank Richards and 
the wonderful world of Greyfri ars. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * 
BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA 

No. 77. OUR GOOD- BYE TO FLYNN AND GARLAND 

Om firs t programme this. tenn was 

headed by a two - hoW' Te c hnicolo r pe .t'iod 

piece of adv entu re fr om Warn er Bros., 

"The New Adventures of Don Juan" sta rri ng 

£1,rol Flynn . Tip ~top entertainment , I 

r ec a ll . In passing , this was EX'!lol Flynn 's 

last r e.ally spe cta cular film , and he bad 

st:.u'l'ed in v ery m a ny big ones in his time . 

Down the years , we had played a ll but one 

ot two of his big films . 
A Tom & Jerry c oloured ca rtoon in 

the supporting bill was "Two Mouske teers" 

which must have blended well with the 

sp i.rit of the main attraction . 
The following week j fr-o m M . G. M ., 

brough t Judy Garland and Gene Kelly in 

"If You Feel Like Singing" , in Tec hnico lor , 

Not a favourite of mine , so fa r as I 

re.m ember it . It c hiefl y lingers in the 

memory ow ing to th e fact th at Judy 

Gar land va1'ied in near sequences fr om 

slim, ra ther plump , to down - ri ght fat . 
This was because the film had t ak en a 

long time to make , an d Miss GaTla nd's 

weight problems were neve r m ore ob vious . 

This w as Judy Ga rla nd 's last film for 
M. G . M . W e had pl a yed a lmos t all of 

h er films down the years , So Flynn and 

Garla nd said good - bye , ins uc ce ssive 

weeks , to the Small Cinema . Both, of 

c ourse , were drawi ng towards the close 

of thei r film car eers . 
A T weetie Pie cartoon i n this bill 

was "Ain't She T weet" . 
Next , from M. G. M. , in 

Te chnic olo r, Robert Taylor a nd Debor ah 

Kerr i n "Quo Va dis" . Over- long , run ning 

to over 2·} hours , thls is a fam ous tale of 



early Romain history . Very spectacular, it 

had its moments of excellence, but I always 

thought it n,:,t a patch on the Ramon 

Novatto "Ben Hur" or the Charles Laughton 

"Sign of the Cross", both of which we had 

played over 20 years before , in the Sma ll 

Cinema , 

I recall going, as a small boy, 

with my mother and sister to see one of the 

silent vers ions of "Quo Vadis" (it was made 

several tim t~ as a silent) . A mother and 

daughter sat in front of us, and th e daughter 
bro ke into loud sobs from time to time a s 

the film progressed , And the mother ( I 

assume it was he r mothe r) kept on saying: 

"Don't cry , Daisy . It's only a picture" . 

In ou r bill with "Quo Vadis" was a 

Bugs Bunny ,:.111:oon in co lo ur named 

''Homeless Hare" . 

Next: , from Warner , Dori s Day and 

Gordon Macra e in a T echnicolor musical , 

"Tea for T wo" . A light affair, but pleasant 

enough , I think . The film was supposed 

to be a new ve rsion of the musical comedy 

"No , No , Nanette" , but the link was not 

evident to the naked eye. 

A Tweetie Pie c olour cartoon in 

this bill was "Gift Wrapped".. 

Next , from M . G.M , , a charming 

Musical "An, American in Par is "~ starring 

Gene Kelly 1an d Leslie Ca ron , in tecbni 
colo r , A co,loured cart oon in the same 

bill was "Ro ,ck- a - bye .Bear", one of the 

Barney Bear se r i es, and a novelty singing 

item was "M[eJodies from Grand Hotel" . 

Afte1r that , from Watn er 's came 

"Ma n of Bro:nze" sta tt ing Burt Lancaster . 

I fancy this ,was a semi - biographical a bout 

a star of Am er ican football , so I doubt 

whether it ra.ised the roof in the Small 
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Cinema . A Tom G Jerry coloured cartoon 

in this bill was "Cat Napping", and a 

colo ured Travelta lk was "The Isle of 

Romance" . 

Next week, from M. G. M. , Red 

Skelton and Esther Williams in a 

Technicolor Musical "Texas Carnival ", 

of which my memory is a blank . A 

Tweetie Pie coloured cartoon was "Bird 

in a Guilty Cage" . 

Final of the term came from 

M. G. M. a nd was "Soldiers Thre e" 

statting Stewart Granger, Davi d Nive n, 

and Wa lte r Pidgeon . I seem to recall 

that this was a version of Gunga Din , but 

I can't really remember much a bout it , 

A T om & Jerry cartoon in the same bill 

was "Fit to be Tied" . 

That vacation we had a meeting 

of the London Club at Surbiton , and a 

goodl y crowd r em ai ned behind aft er the 

meeting to see a show in the Sm all 

Cinema . T h e programme on this 

occasion consisted of : "Romance & 

Melody" (a Musical in Technicolor); a 

T om & J eny coloured cartoon "Smitten 

Kitten"; a Joe McDoakes comedy "So 

You Never Tell a Lie" ; a Tec hnicolo r 

cartoon "One Cab's Family" ; a nov elty 

"Animals have All the Fun"; a 

Te ch nicolor cartoon '' Scentimental 
Romeo" ; one of thos e delightful pot 

pourris of Mack Sennett comedies 

r eleased by Warn er 's , this one entitled 

"Slap Happy"; and yet another 
Tech nicolor cartoon "Happy - Go- Lucky" . 
Quite a bill , 

The date : 19th April , 1953 . 

(ANOTHER ARTICLE IN THIS 

SERIBS NEXT MONTH) 
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OBITUARIES 

With great sorrow we learned of the death of Mrs. Jo Doy le, the wife of Brian, our 

friend and bobby co lleague . Jo had end ured a long illness , but seemed to be progressing well 

this year, and it was a joy to us all that she was able to attend the London Club m eeting at 

Twickenham in May. 
The news of her relapse and subsequent dea th at the end of June was a considerable 

shock to so many of us. Brian and Jo had ac ted as hosts to many club m eetings at thei r home 

in Putney . We expren our deep est symp athy in their g:reat loss to Brian and to Pandora and 

Tarquin, and , of course, to Mrs. Doris Doyle , a nd all the family . 

We deeply regret t o record the death of Mr. Edward Blight of St . Austell , Cornwall . 

He had been a loya l and enthusiastic reader of this magazin e for v ery many years , his main 

interests being the Union Jack and late Victorian and early Edwardian pe riodicals , and 

especially the B.F . L. Mr . Blight had a very large collec tion of vari ed papers . Our sincere 

sympathy to Mr . Blight's widow, Margaret . 

An othe r old and valu ed reader of C , D. was Mr. R . H. Rhodes of Dewsb ury Moor, 

who had close connections with our Norther n Club . He died on June 24th , and we express our 

sympathy to his family. 

A link with early hobby days was severed rec ently with the death of Mr James Walsh 

of Liverpool. Mr, Walsh was one o! the fou nder member~ of our Mex~eyside Club , A poignant 

fac tor was that Jim's wife , May , died only a few hours later . Mr. Walsh was attached to the 

Catholic Pictodal for ma ny years , a nd a Leader in that paper ended as follows : "As a family 

we mourn Jim Wa1$b and the wife who was too muc h a part of him not to ~hare life's best 

adve nt ure toge ther," A beautiful though t with which we olllSe lves s,y good - bye to Jim Walsh 

* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * T 

News of the Old PJo1s' &ok Club 
CAMBRIDGE 

The Cambridge Club paid its annual visit to Ruth and Neville 

Wood at their lovely home at Swefling on Sunday , June 22nd. 

Owing to various causes our numbers were rather smaller than 

usua l , but the meeting wa s as happy an occasion as ever, and Ruth' s 

hospitality as lavish as ever. 
Neville had provided a taped quiz of voices and music of the 
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1930' s and Mike Rouse and Keith Hodkinson distinguished themselves in 
this. After this, and the always fascinating study of Neville's collection, 
Keith once aga in showed his Boys' Own Paper centenary film, since 
Neville is an ardent collector of the B .0 .P. Half way through the film 
a break was taken for afternoon tea. Fo llowing the film there was a 
very pleasant discussion., and further delvings into Neville's collection. 
Finally and reluctantly the meeting broke up shortly before 7 p. m. 
Ruth and Neville were thanked for their kind hospitality and the splendid 
meals. The weather had been mostly sunny. Cambridge members 
departed homewards with one more happy day to treasure in their 
memor ies . 

MIDLAND 

On a showery 24th June twe lve members put in an appearance at 
our home at Dr . Johnson's House, Birmingham. 

Bob Acraman , Len Berg and Maurice Hall were present . 
Maurice Hall , on his first appearance , was invited to address 

the meeting and told us in a fluent manner , how he became interested in 
the Old P:apers . He told us that he had written his own biography of 
Charles Hamilton , but had failed to get it published and had also des igned 
a stamp for the Hamilton centenary , but the Post Office refused to have 
anything to do with it . 

Both Maurice Hall and Bob Acraman showed us interesting items 
from the Charles Hamilton Museum which they had brought along . 

Our usual feature Anniversary Number and Collectors ' items 
were on show as usua l. The Anniversary Number was Magnet No. 1323, 
"The Worst Boy in the school" . The Collectors' Items were very 
unusual - The London Club Newsletter No. 1 and the Midland Club 
News le tter No. 1. TI1ese created interest. 

A reading by your correspondent from 1086 of the Magnet was 
enjoyed and was taken from the Howard Bake r publication "Greyfriars 
for Grown-ups". 

Tom Porter came along with a new idea. "Where would you hide 
if Coker were on your track because you had purloined one of Aunt 
Judith's famous hampers from his study?" 

Tbte answers were many and varied , but Tom , who had bad the 
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idea from the Rando lph Cr ocker seri es, knew that the best pla ce was in 

the secret passage off Dr . Lock e 's st udy . This idea caused mu ch 

amusement . 
So we bre ak up for the holida ys and th e new term star ts on 

September 30th , 19 80, when we meet again . 

JACK BELLFIE LD - Cor re spon dent . 

LONDON 

At Ealing on 13th J uly, Chairman and Host Bill Bradford , 

am1ounced Jo Doyle' s funera l to ok place on Monday , 7th July . A flor al 

tr ibute was sent by the London O. B . B. C . Ben Whiter, Bob Blythe and 

Bill Bradford attended the funeral . 
Bob Blythe read extracts from C. H . Rolph 's "Lo ndon Particulars" , 

a recen t Oxford Univers ity Press public ation whose au thor was hooked 

on the writings of Charles Hamil ton from the ea rl y Gem/Magnet days . 

Comp ton Mackenzie and George Orwe ll , neither of whom cared for 

Hamil t on , were al so mentioned . 

Eric Lawrence's "Lo w Prof il e" voc al quartet sang me lodiously 

for us se veral number s, incl uding the eve r popular "Wait 'T ill the Sun 

Shines , Nellie" and ' 'Danny Boy" : a return vis it we have waited for 

with great expectations . "L ow Profile" was give n a he arty vote of 

tha nk s by the Chairman after much applause . 

Larry Morley's difficult quiz was won by Norman Wr ight . 

Runn ers up were E ric Lawrence t Laurie Sutton , Ji m Robinson and Ann 

Clar ke . Part 4 of the Bill Gander tape concluded his convers ation with 

Dav id Hobbs in May 1966 . F inal item of this enJoyable meeting was a 

discussion started by Larr y Morle y : What will happen to the Hobby 

when we are all gone; will the papers survi ve? 

Thanks are given to Thelma and the tea ladies and out we splashed 

into the pouring rain for the homeward journey . Next meeting at Josie 

Packman ' s abode , 27 Archdale Road , East Dulwich, London , SE22, 

(Phon e 693 2844), on Sunday , 10th August . 

RAY HOPKINS 
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PLAQUE TO HAMILTON UNVEILED 

A good gathering of civic dignitaries, hobbyists, local residents, and holiday - makers 

turned out Jfor the unveiling of a commemorativ e plaque to Charles Hamilton, placed on his 

former resi,dence "Rose Lawn" at Kingsgate . The Deputy-Mayor of Broadstairs performed the 

unveiling, after making a few apt remarks about the work of the famous author . 

Plemty of photographs were taken, including a number by John Wernham who had 

cycled ovei r from Maidstone . Numerous get-togethers and nostalgic chats took place, and 
refreshments were provided. 

A day to remember in the annals of old boys ' book collecting, with much appreciation 
for the memory of a much-loved writer for young people, 

BEN WHITER 

NORTHERN 

Meeting bteld July 12th, 1980 

The Northern Club is sad to report the loss of another of its 
members . Ron Rhodes died a week before our July meeting. He had 
been in poor health for some time, but members will remember him as 
he was before bis last illness - a fine figure of a man possessed of a 
formidable knowledge of all the hobby schools, particularly St . Frank's , 
and an extremely shrewd setter of teasing crossword clues. 

TI1e July programme was supplied by the two Geoffreys. The 
Chairman . had concocted a Greyfriars acrostic. Jack Allison was the 
winner of this puzzle competition, correctl y answering 15 out of the 17 
clues , and Mollie was a worthy second. One clue baffled everybody . 
It read "E.g. Smith minor" and the answer began with N and ended with 
Y . One suspects that Ron would have found it ver y plain sailing , and 
written down NONENTITY in a flash . 

After refreshments Secretary Geoffrey gave us a sparkling 
humorous reading from Magnet 876 . Here was Bunter at his outrageous 
but irrepressible best, and the reader soon had all his listeners 
chuckling appreciatively . 

There was as usual a livel y and far-ranging discussion - time , 
and the meeting eventuall y closed at 9. 20 p . m. 

Next gathering: Saturday, August 9th . 

JOHNNY BULL 
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"ST . JIM ' S FOREVER" 

REVIEW 

Martin Clifford 
(Howard Baker: £15) 

This beautiful book is one of the Howard Baker "Specials" . It contains 12 Gems , not 

completely consecutive , from the year 1922 . A very satisfying collection indeed , for the 

year 1922 was one of the very finest in Gem history , and one of those years when the Gem 

stories were far sup erior to those in the Magnet . 
At this time , the Gem stories were comparatively short , averaging something like 9 

chapters , so the plots were tautly presented and there is no tl'ace of paddin g . Not a superfluous 

word , one might sa,y . 
The volume opens with a 4-story series of riva lry with the Grammar Scbool , This one 

r eally sp ark les , and is one of the best of its type , Tben comes the excellent 5- sto ry kidnapping 

se ri es co nce rning Rogue Rackstraw , the mi lle r of the moo r. Pac ked wit h atmos phe re , a nd 
with an ev er- dev eloping plot , this one 1-a.nks with the best of Ha milton' s mystet y se ries , The 

bl'ood ing myst ery hangs ov er the Gem in e \te1y issue , a nd the out c ome of it a ll is never cut 

a nd~ ckie d as it is in so many of the lat er seri es. And it is full of unexpected twists , For my 

money • this has a lways been Ham ilton at hi s greatest in this part icul a r line . 
The volume winds . up with the pric eless 3- sto ry series conce rni ng the Stony Sev en . 

To :raise money they open a tea - shop , and find themselves worse off a t the end of the day . 
The series c ulm inat es in that glo ri ous cla ssic item in which Gussy visits a pawnShop a nd tr ie.$ 

to "pop his tickah" . "Pway , where is the spout?" 
A volume with 12. twenty - page C ern.s which , ignoring every othe r year in his long 

caree r., proves th at Hamilton was the fi nest school -story wr ite r in the wor ld . It is ha rd to 

believe that any otber writer ev er equalled this lo t , 
At this time , the St. Jim 1s News was always a bit of a blot , nothing like as good as 

the Greyf ria 1-s Hera ld , but the Dr. Brotell instal men ts ar e worth a nosta lgic glance . The y a re 

ta ken from one of the fa mous Vitagi>aph serials which were so popula r in the cinem as in the 

ea r ly twenties . l fancy th at this one staff ed Anton io Moreno , though I forget its ci nematic 

title . 
All gi'ea t stuff for th e Gem connoiss eur . 

* * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE: St . Frank 's S. 0 . L's : 303 "T he Schoolmaste r Spy "; 351 "Th e Valle y of Gold" ; 

396 "Petticoat Rule a t St " Fra nk 's" (all very nic e co pies); £1 each plus pos ta ge , S. O. L. 
323 "The Six- Gun Schoolm aste r" (Pac ksa ddle story by Harnilton); S. o . L. 353 "The Schoolbo y 

'Te e " (Len Lex tale by Hamilton); £ 1 20 eac h plus postage{good c opies) . Beautiful copy of 
''Cock of the Wa lk" ( S, O. L, 401) , sub St. Jim's ta le : tl.40 plus post ag e, Excell ent copy of 

the noto r ious sub Magnet II Linley Minot ·" No . 468 , with the lud icrous printing - ewer which 
Hamilto n once used to condem n the sub write r11. Gorgeous t a.le fo r a nyone who loves sentimen ta l 
awfulness . £2 plus postage . "B* Bunter 's Beanfe ast '' (Four- squar e paperba ck) , !Sp and post . 
Writ e ERIC FAYNE. (No r epl y if items r equested ar e :i.lr ead y sold , ) 
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(Interesting items from the 
Editor's letter - bag) 

CYRIL ROWE (Norwich): Regarding the Jack, Sam & Pete article, I 
was always tickled that, no matter in what part of the world the comrade s 
were, the villain almost always eluded them by disappearing into a wood. 
And how imany times did Abney Cummings portray them with axes hung 
from their belts? Still, I enjoyed them immensely in old Marvels from 
early in the century which turned up from time to time. The sequence 
in the Marvel later on were less interesting , with a sameness about the 
tales . At one period , too, I was greatly amused by Ferre rs Lord, Gan 
Waga & Co. Far-fetched, but some excellent tales . 

W. THURBON (Cambridge): On Jack, Sam & Pete in the early years of 
th is century their early readers were not confined to boys . In the poorl y 
paid days of the beginning of this century many adults also read the 
Marvel; here I speak from personal memory of my elders before the 
Great War . My own father was a keen J. S. & P . fan. 

On the Popular reprints. I wrote about these in an Annual for 
the early 1950's, I was then collecting keenly and so able to compare 
Marvels and Reprints in the Popular. The early reprints were 
extremely well done, but the later ones mangled hopelessly . For good 
P.rliting ~nmp_!:lrP. M~rvP.1 (PP.nny i:::P.riP.i:::) Nn_ 9 , 11(;nmri:ir!P.i:: 'T',-nP.11 w i th 

Popular No . 9, "The Buried City"; for bad editing compare Marvel 220, 
" The Forest Spy" with the Popular reprint . 

TONY GLYNN (Manchester): Oh dear, JE M seemed to take my 
comments on the Thomson school rather seriously, to judge from his 
item a couple of issues ago . I felt that he knew those papers in their 
earlier days, while, I remember them when t hey had a very large share 
of the market, at this end of the country in the late 1930' s and through 
the war y,ears . Perhaps I did not develop that poin t strongly enough, 
JEM wondered if I thought the Thomson papers offered "literary caviar" . 
No, of course not. My li te rar y perception is not so badly stunted as tha t . 
JE M seemed to be under the impression that my item was antagonistic 
towards his opinions . It was not conceived in such a spirit. Mr. 
Holman and JEM wrote about the Thomson papers and their articles set 
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me musing, so I pr ese nted a view. That's all. 

I sti ll think that the Thomson challeng e had an effect on the AP 

papers - and I note that there is so me thinkin g a long those li nes in your 

comments on the '' Popular " in this month's editoria l. 

Miss E. FLINDERS (Hitchin): As a child I read the early "Schoo l 

Friends", and I loved them very much. Of course, in the second lot of 

School Friends there were no Cliff House stories . Still, the y were very 

popular ind eed . I'v e just learned for the first tim e that a million cop ies 

a week were sold - for a time, anyway. 

DON REED (Christchurch): In the April C .D. Danny te ll s in his diary 

how the Mickey Mouse phenomena was sweeping the co untr y . New 

Zealand was no exce ption. Mickey Mouse was int o everything here. 

How ever my most l asting memories of that era were the Micke y Mouse 

birthday parties at the Strand Theatre in Dunedin, each year. For 3d. 

admi ss ion one saw the latest 1\1.ickey Mouse film. and alter the s how you 

took your ticket s tub to the milk bar down the street and on pre se nting 

that were handed a dr ink of orange and a piece of birthday cake. In th e 

middle of the depression that was a right royal tr eat' . 

Probabl y you have alread y had an answer to Gonion Hudson's 

story in the March C .D. about the Flcetway Thrill er Library. Issues 

1 - 4 were:- 1. Gideon's March by John Creasey ; 2. Shock-wa ve b_\ 

Basil Copper; 3 . F east of the Scorp ion by James Pattin son; -L Flight 

of the Bat by Donald Gordon . 

Congr atulati ons on th e 4 00th issue of the C .D. I get my copie s b\ · 

surface mail so I ' m running thre e months lat e mo s L of the tim e . It takes 

14-16 weeks for them to arr ive . Captain Cook could rlo it io 12 weeks 

200-odd .vears ag;o. I suppose we hav e progre sse d sorn c>where in that 

tim e? 

Fr . F. HERTZBERG (Wirra l ): Anent your comments on the post-war 

Bunter books, alt hou gh these certainly ar e pretty thin when compared to 

the I\Iagnet, for me they have a particular magic.:. having been my first 

i 11trodudion to Creyfria rs, reading my cousin's volumes as they appeared 

in the ' fi fti es . 
lnt :ickn1::ilh. it see m s from the few accounts that I have read. that 
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the bulk of Magnet readers in fact attended schools very different from 
those depicted by Hamilton, and there is sometimes the implication that 
this is one reason they liked such schools; my own school, Quarry Bank 
School, Liverpool, was very close in many particulars, having been 
founded by a one-time master at Shrewsbury, and drawing on that 
school's traditions, and this made a quite magic link with my 
Greyfriars reading. 

Reflecting on the similarities of the two schools, it struck me 
that Greyfriars made no use of the house system: is this odd? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Readable Magnets 1437 to 1439, SOp each. Also perfect condition Magnets £2 each from 
1933. Sexton Blake Library from No. 177, £1 each. Sunny Stories, 50p each. Many early 

Adventure Annuals, £1 each. Looking for Wizard before 1945; can excbang~ for Magnets , 

~ 'ATSON 1 OLYMPUS, SANDFORD MILL RD., CHELMSFORD, ESSEX. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: Boys' Realm 370 to 391 , 392 to 404; B.F . L. 479 , 494 (1919) • .M.!&i Gems 1471 
to 1493 , 1495 to 1507, 1509 to 1512, £1; S. O. L. with covers 302,314, 60p; without covers 

240 ,2 48, 40ip; B.F . L. 41 1 189,219,220 , 224, 80p; G.H.A. 1925,1927, 1928, £5; St. Jim's 

hardbacks, ~;Op; T . Merry's Annual, Chatterbox 1929, Champion 1926, offers; C.D . 
complete y ears 1971 to 1979 inclu.dve; postage extra ; s. a. e. for details . 

R. PAYNE, 69 HIGH STREET, HEADCORN, KENT. 

* * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SEXTON B1AKE ENTHUSIAST seeks: S.B.L's(3rdseries), Nos. 3,16,37,39,S2,S7,S8,60. 

Detective Weekly, Nos, 1., 13. Some exchanges and S. B. Annuals available. Please state 
price and coindition. 

BARRY MACILROY, 80 SOUTHWOOD AVENUE, KNAPHlLL 

WOKING1 SURREY1 GU21 2EY. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
WANTED: Magnets 1402 , 1245, 1246, 1453, 1454, 1455 . SALE: S. 0. L's 355,311, £2 each, 

Gems 982,937, £1 eacb. Magnet facsimile of first issue, 50p. 

JOHN GODDARD 1 44 BAKER STREET I POTTERS BAR 

HERTS. 1 EN6 2EB. Potters Bar 59555 
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JACK HUGHES, Bax 92, Home Hill, Qu eensland 4806, A~ralia , WANTS o ld series 

Nehon Lee 137, 1-40, 142, 143. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED : The Prue, Chatterbox Sunday, Everyday, Rainbow , Tiger Ti m 11, Annua ls. 

38 ST. THOMAS 1S ROAD 1 PRESTON 1 
LANCS. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SHERLOCK HOLMES : anything wanted, including any tak e-offs ( e .g. Herl ock Sholm es) or 

co mic-strip appearances. 
48 SHALMARSH 1 BEBINGTON1 WIRRAL , L63 2JZ. 

********* * ********** *************** 

British comics, annuals, old boys' pap en and juveni le fiction bought for ca sh. Send s. a . e . 

for a copy of my latest sales list . 20,000 it ems always in 1tock. 

A. CADWA LLENDER1 63 GREEN ST., MIDDLETON , MANCHESTER . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * 

SUDDEN DEATH OF LOYAL C.D. READER 

With shock and deep sadnes s, we re cord the d eat h of Mr. Richard Da lby of Spa nish 

Plac e , London . He was taken ill sud denly at his office, and, though a 4 -h our operation was 

perf ormed by smgeons in an effort to save his life, the effort was in vain. 

Mr. Da lby loved the Hamilton papen, and he had a very special aff ection for C, D. 

which show ed in the wond erf ul l etters which he sent along to this o ff ice. On special occasions, 

a, in th e c ... a of our re c ent 400th issue , he sent us most charming t e legrams which feature 

among those things wh ic h are mark ed to be kept for ever , His loyalty and his enthusias m were 

som ethi ng which make the hobby so very worth while. 

Mr. Dal by had a keen interest in horse-racin g. Recently his mare presente d him wit h 

a foal which was nam ed "T he Bounder". Mr. Dalby invit ed us at C. D. to name the foa l. 

We shall m ia this very grea t friend very much. We extend our deepest sympa th y to 

Mrs. Dalby and their two sons. 

* * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

COMING SOON: YOUR ORDER FORM FOR THE 1980 EDITION 

OF COL LE CTORS' DIGEST ANNUAL 
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